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sports one & football
PORTLAND WIN HELPS GRIZZLIES 
MOVE AHEAD OF POES IN STATS
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana has a big edge in nearly every statistical department, and 
the big reason is the 649 yards in total offense gained against Portland State during 
Saturday's 58-O victory. Montana is now 2-1 for the season.
Grizzly runners rolled to 1+71 yards on the ground against the outmanned Vikings, and 
defensive backs converted to offense accounted for a good share of the yardage.
Gartha Morgan, in his first offensive effort this season, raced for 118 yards to move 
into third place among Grizzly rushers. Tony Gabriel, 6-2, 230-pound fullback, is in the 
lead with l4l yards on 20 carries, a 7.1 average. Trailing Gabriel, and just one yard
ahead of Morgan with 119 yards, is fallback Rick Strauss, who mie.ed Saturday's game with 
a knee injury.
Pete Mullins continues to lead Grizzly passers with 12 for 39 and 16? yards, although 
Ray Brum has passed for 146 yards on five completions. Brum, who started for the first 
time Saturday, has thrown 17 passes.
Ron Baines leads Montana receivers with 7 catches for 171 yards and one touchdown. He 
is followed by split end A1 Luis, who has played only one game, with 3 grabs for 35 yards, 
and Jim Kelly, tight end, with two catches for 46 yards and one TD.
7rL P^Q.a taam' *he Grizzlies are way out in front in first downs, 52-29; net yards rushing 
75 " 9' net yards passing, 313-220; total offensive yards, 1,067-489, and scoring 95-31 *
three^f thfm scoredUL1tSCr er K  ^ailbf k John burrows with points on four touchdowns,
place kLker Dan Worrfi?^ + ^  J  three toucMo™ s for 16 P°i"ts, while sophomorep±ace KicKer Dan Worrell has booted 11 extra points and two field coals for 17 no-int*
Morgan has two touchdowns for 12 points. 8 17 P lnts’
, fading punter for average is newcomer Howie Roth, who is averaging 38 7 on three 
kicks. Lon Howard has a 36.1-yard average for 18 punts. 8
30
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1968 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
(Three Games)
Record: 2-1. *Big Sky Record: O-O.
UM 37, N. Dakota 10 UM 58, Port. St. 0S. Dakota 21, UM 0
UM OPPTOTAL FIRST DOWNS 52 29First downs rushing 32 15
First downs passing 15 7
First downs by penalties 5 7TOTAL PLAYS RUSHING 167 129TOTAL YARDS RUSHING 840 4oiYards lost rushing 86 132NET YARDS RUSHING 751* 269Passes attempted 56 67Passes completed 17 25Passes had intercepted 3 1NET YARDS PASSING 313 220TOTAL PLAYS OFFENSE 223 196TOTAL YARDS OFFENSE 1067 489Punts 21 32Yards punted 766 1202Punting average 36.5 37.6Fumbles 12 13Furbles lost 7 6Penalties 21 20Yards penalized 184 160TD rushing 9 3TD passing 2 1TD others 2 0TOTAL TOUCHDOWNS 13 4PAT kicks ll/l2 2/3PAT run & pass 0/0 1/1Field goals 2/3 1/2Safeties 0 0TOTAL POINTS 95 31
SCORING______ TD R P K FG PTSMcBurrows 4 6 0 0 0 24Baines 3 0 0 0 0 18Worrell 0 0 0 ll/l2 2/3 17Morgan 2 0 0 0 0 12Mullins 1 0 0 0 0 6Strauss 1 0 0 0 0 6Kelly 1 0 0 0 0 6Gray 1 0 0 0 0 6
PUNTING NO. YDS. AVG. BLKDHoward 1& 650 "36.1 0Roth 3 116 38.7 0
INTERCEPTIONS NO. YDS AVG. TDLyngstad 1 25 25.0 0
RUSHING TC YG YL NET AVG.Gabriel 20 i4? 4 l4l 7 .1Strauss 19 120 1 119 6 .3Morgan 19 119 1 118 6.2Robinson 23 114 s 109 4 .7McBurrows 33 ill 6 105 3 .2Gray 8 82 0 82 10.3Buzzard 13 39 6 33 2.5Baines 6 22 3 19 3 .2Mullins 11 31 12 19 1 .7Bain 4 23 8 15 3 .8Schruth 1 13 0 13 13.0Brum 9 13 32 -19 -2.1
PASSING ATT COM PCT. INT YDS. TDMullins 39 12 308 1 167 0Brum 17 5 294 2 146 2
TOT. OFF. PLAYS YDS RUSH YDS PASS TOTALMullins 50 19 167 186Gabriel 20 l4l _____ l4lBrum 26 -19 146 127Strauss 19 119 — 119Morgan 19 118 _  _  _ 118Robinson 23 109 — 109McBurrows 33 105 — 105Gray 8 82 _____ 82Buzzard 13 33 mm mm 33Baines 6 19 — 19Bain 4 15 wmmm — 15Schruth 1 13 — 13
RECEIVING NO YDS. AVG. TDBaines 7 171 24.4 1Luis 3 35 11 .7 0Kelly 2 46 23.0 1Robinson 2 20 10.0 0Morgan 1 36 36.0 0Bain 1 20 20.0 0Enos 1 12 12.0 0
KO RETURNS NO. YDS. AVG. TDBaines 3 84 28.0 0Buzzard 2 39 19.5 0Robinson 2 25 12.5 0
PUNT RETURNS NO. YDS. AVG. TDBaines 9 145 l6.1 2Schruth 2 16 8.0 0
NEXT GAME: Utah State in Missoula,* .Oct. 5, 1:30 p.m., MDT
